We find
a way.

Asia and Middle East
Reinsurance Division

Chaucer’s Singapore and
Dubai platforms provides
dedicated capacity and local
representation in the AsiaPacific and Mena region.
Our team has underwriters based in Singapore and Dubai with over 50
years of collective experience in the local markets. We pride ourselves in
being able to offer lead expertise in structuring, quoting and pricing all
forms of Excess of Loss, Proportional and Structured covers that fit within
Chaucer’s Group appetite. We service the Asian, Australasian, Pacific
Islands, Middle East and North African territories with the exception of
domestic Japanese business, which is handled by our London Office.
We have local licenses in Singapore, Dubai, Labuan and China, all backed
with the security of Chaucer Syndicate 1084 at Lloyd’s.

Treaty
Our primary product lines are shown below however we will
always look to create innovative solutions to specialty coverages,
just ask one of our underwriters.
Property
Catastrophe, risk and pro-rata property. We are able to consider retrocessional
and engineering stand-alone covers. We have appetite for non-traditional and
structured placements.

Marine
We have a diversified Asia Pacific portfolio to provide risk solutions and capacity
for all aspects of shipping and marine industry: cargo, hull, builder’s risk, P&I,
upstream energy, war, retrocession and other associated classes.

Casualty and specialty
Motor, EL, WCA, public, professional and financial lines, predominantly on an XoL
basis. We are also able to accept specialty, legal, W&I, cyber, surety and miscellaneous
classes. We have appetite for non-traditional structures, including adverse frequency
covers, loss sensitive covers and retrocessional protection. We can offer unlimited
capacity on compulsory lines of business.

Accident and health
Life and non-life cat, non-life per risk and retro, specialty health, workers
bond and other miscellaneous classes. We are a strong local lead market.

Agriculture
Crop, livestock, forestry and retro. We predominantly write this class on a
proportional or stop loss basis. We have our own innovative crop modelling
resource and our center of excellence is based in Singapore.

Product availability
Our products are available through our Singapore and Dubai
underwriters, with full authority resting locally. We also have a
license to underwrite in Labuan and China to enable clients and
brokers to benefit from our specialist regional knowledge and
dedicated service in these territories.

Maximum line size
IPT:

ICT:

Agriculture:

Catastrophe

$10M

Per Acceptance

$50M
Per Risk

$15M
Proportional

$10M
(Higher limits available on request)

(15% of unlimited in respect of Motor)

$7.5M

A&H:

Marine:

Catastrophe

$10M

$20M
Per Risk

$5M

*All values in USD

Our underwriting team
Tom Graham
Head of Regional Treaty Development
T +65 6499 0193
M +65 9002 4874
E tom.graham@chaucergroup.com

Catherine Soyka
Class Underwriter Property
T +65 6499 0195
M +65 9853 7973
E catherine.soyka@chaucergroup.com

Rajeev Menon
Regional Treaty Underwriter MENA
T +97 14 272 7996
M +97 150 706 9600
E rajeev.menon@chaucergroup.com

Rachel Li
Deputy Class Underwriter Marine and Specialty Treaty
T +65 6499 0191
M +65 9002 4948
E rachel.li@chaucergroup.com

Brian Lim
Assistant Underwriter Reinsurance
T +65 6499 0155
M +65 9100 4677
E brian.lim@chaucergroup.com

Underwriting management
Margaret To (Singapore)

Nicola Stacey (London)

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Underwriting Officer

T +65 6499 0826
E margaret.to@chaucergroup.com

T +44 (0)20 7105 8471
E nicola.stacey@chaucergroup.com

Claims management
Tony Gates
Head of Claims
T +44 (0)20 7105 8205
E tony.gates@chaucergroup.com

Andrea Burgess
Senior Claims Adjuster, Casualty Reinsurance
T +44 (0)20 7105 8419
E andrea.burgess@chaucergroup.com

Alex Stollery
Claims Manager, Property Reinsurance
T +44 (0)20 7105 8334
E alex.stollery@chaucergroup.com

Clive Rendu
Senior Claims Adjuster, Marine Reinsurance
T +44 (0)20 7105 8486
E clive.rendu@chaucergroup.com

About Chaucer
Chaucer are a leading specialty (re)insurance group working
with brokers, coverholders and clients to protect and support
business activities around the world.
Our services are accessed through Syndicates 1084 and 1176 at Lloyd’s of London and through our Irish
domiciled insurance company, providing the choice of Lloyd’s or company paper. In 2021, Chaucer Group
underwrote $2.1bn of premium with a CoR of 91.2%, representing 13.4% CAGR since 2017.
Independently regulated by Lloyd’s and PRA in London, CBI in Dublin and BMA in Bermuda, Chaucer
Syndicates is rated ‘A’ by AM Best and A+ by S&P, with Chaucer Insurance Company rated ‘A’ by AM Best
and ‘A’ by S&P.
Our single group business model, strategy, and approach to risk management are supported by our collegiate
culture, enabling us to deploy our skills and expertise to underwrite, distribute and support products through
our global network.
Environment, social and governance (ESG) ethics are actively embedded into everything we do. Via our
collaboration with Moody’s we have developed a market leading data driven ESG scorecard which enables
us to help our customers progress along their own ESG journeys to become more sustainable.
Chaucer is a member of the China Re Group, backed by their financial and operational resources. China Re is
one of the world’s largest reinsurance companies, rated A (excellent) by AM Best and A (strong) by S&P Global.
As of 31 December 2021, the Group’s gross premium income and total assets amounted to $25 billion and $79
billion respectively.

Chaucer
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Singapore
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